Systemic inflammation and ammonia in hepatic encephalopathy.
Infection and inflammation have been associated with the development of delirium for many centuries and there is a rapidly growing evidence base supporting the role of inflammation in exacerbating the neurological manifestations of both acute and chronic liver failure. Inflammation in the context of hepatic encephalopathy (HE) can arise directly within the brain itself resulting in astrocytic, microglial and neuronal dysfunction, impacting on the development of 'brain failure'. Inflammation may also develop systemically and indirectly influence brain function. Systemic inflammation develops following liver injury, resulting in hyperammonemia and a 'cytotoxic soup' of pro-inflammatory mediators which are released into the circulation and modulate the impact of ammonia on the brain. The aim of this review is to summarise the current evidence base supporting the synergistic role of systemic inflammation and hyperammonemia in the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy. Systemic inflammation and ammonia induce neutrophil degranulation and release reactive oxygen species into the peripheral circulation that may ultimately cross the blood brain barrier. Circulating endotoxin arising from the gut (bacterial translocation), superimposed sepsis, and hyperammonemia upregulate the expression of microbial pattern recognition receptors such as Toll-like receptors. The early recognition and management of systemic inflammation may not only facilitate improved outcomes in HE but supports the development of novel therapeutic strategies that reduce circulating endotoxemia and immune cell dysfunction.